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None of us had ever seen anything like it. It seemed to go on and on.
Bouncing, hopping, springing off her feet, she seemed motivated
by some external force, driven. The breath rapid, drawn in and out
in quick machine-gun bursts, her fingers clicking, snapping in
stereotypic movements over and over again. The eyes rolled back
and in, the whites showing, then tbe hopping would take over again.

Later we all tried to shrug it off as just another strange psychotic
reaction. After all, it was Friday and a long Labor Day weekend
was beginning. But by Tuesday, after returning to the hospital, my
suspicions had turned to certainty. This woman was not psychotic,
and what we had witnessed on Friday was not a psychotic episode,
but was in fact, a Kundalini Awakening.

There was nothing extraordinary about her, nothing to suggest
other than another patient brought to our admission unit due to an
acute psychotic episode. They come in all the time: four, five,
sometimes eight each week-their stories thematically similar
too much crack cocaine, refusing to take their anti-psychotic medi
cation, picked up by the police on the streets, assaulted somebody.
And so, initially, I assumed it was the same with her.

There were some differences. She (I will call her Rosita) was from
Mexico, in her early thirties, pretty, slim, carelessly dressed,
brought to the psychiatric center for "bizarre behavior." It was
reported she was running about a hotel without clothing, after
having attended a conference in New York three days before. The
report also stated she said people from other planets were after her.
Rosita had no previous hospitalizations (very rare for the patients
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we see).It wasalsoreported she  had  not slep t in threedays and  was
confused."Selectively mute"wasalsonotedandwith good reason.
Rositadidnot speakevenin responseto simplequestions posed in
Spanish and notevento herboyfriendwhovisited herthat firstday.
She continually looked at him and at me but appeared so with
drawn,so "lost" as to be nearlycatatonic.

Her boyfriend was naturally concerned. He spoke English halt
ingly,but wellenoughto address mostquestions.Hestatedshehad
never had a psychiatric problem such as this. Yes, she had been
depressed on and off beginning ten years ago when her father
died,but she had never neededor seen a therapist,had never even
taken any medication,and had certainlynever been "so, so, well,
look at her-she doesnot evenknow me!"

"Any drug, alcoholuse?"

"No."

"Anythingstressful,frightening,traumatic recently?"

Againhejust shookhis head and sighed.Thepsychiatrist told him
we wouldtry to stabilize her so that she could fly hometo Mexico
Cityas soonas possible,whereshecouldthen receive more psychi
atric treatment if necessary---and at this time, it certainlyappeared
necessary. It seemed at the very least she had undergone a brief
reactive psychosisin response to some stressor eventor combina
tion of events of which she (and apparently everyone else) was
unaware.

Rosita seemedto look at me continually.Her mouthhad a kind of
rigidityto it, openyet frozento one side,and on severaloccasions
she made an effortto formulate words but could not.

Her psychiatrist had ordered anti-psychotic medication to help
reducethe withdrawal,the possiblehallucinations,and Rositahad
received her first injection that morning. In fact, when her boy
friendhad visited,he had expressed concern Rosita wasbecoming
worse, stated she had been better the day before and wondered if
she were overmedicated.He was reassured she had been exactly
like this since admission, and, in any case, one dose would not
cause such a change in behavior.At this point he thanked  us, told
Rositahe would call her later that day and departed.

Rosita looked at me,thenwent back intothe larger patient area.She
appeared no better and no worse than when she came intothe unit
some fifteen hours before. I left her, assumed other duties, then
went to lunch.
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When I came back onto the ward, I was greeted with loud noises,
jostling, harried voices, nothing completely out of the ordinary for
this unit, but worthy of investigation nonetheless. There in a hall
way I observed Rosita hopping, bounding upright, springing into
walls, with an attendant at her side, doing her best to intervene.
Rosita did not appear to be trying to harm herself, but was seem
ingly unable to control her own trajectory. The movements ap
peared "other directed," as if they arose spontaneously and not of
her own volition. My attention was drawn to her hands. They were
at shoulder level, and her fingers were making quick thumb-fore
finger and thumb-middle finger connections in rapid succession.
Her eyes were rolled back in her head and looking either at the
ceiling or the upper bridge of her nose. Her breathing was very fast,
and short bursts could be heard emanating from her mouth.

This experience went on for twenty to twenty-five minutes. There
were four or five of us with her, and we attempted to hold her,
protect her from hitting into walls. At one point she held my hand
for support, for reassurance, but the bounding and quick breathing
continued, and, after a minute or so, she pushed my hand away so
she could resume the repetitive finger movements using both
hands.

The staff was understandably baffled (myself included) and discus
sion ran the gamut from psychomotor seizure to drug reaction. It
was quickly determined that the small drug injection five hours
before could not have induced these effects. Seizures, the doctor
informed us, would not last this long. As for malingering, it seemed
out of the question that a person would fake an episode such as this.
The chief psychiatrist commented, during the episode white the
hand movements were observed and Rosita's eyes were rolled up
and in, "It seems she's performing some kind of ritual."

The chief psychiatrist decided to give Rosita an anti-anxiety agent
to calm her. I When the injection proved slow to act (Rosita contin
ued to bounce, banging into walls), a physical restraint device (in
which arms and Legsare immobilized in their natural positions
while a patient lies on a bed) was ordered to prevent Rosita from
inadvertently harming herself.

By this time her body had taken on a kind of thrashing motion and
attempts to have her lie down on a mattress were met by a forceful
spring-like action in which she arched her back, propelled herself
onto her feet and in one motion began hopping, bouncing again.
She was unbelievably strong for a woman 5' 2" and about l05 lbs.!

With the help of the injection, the physical restraint, which she
appeared to accept almost gratefully (most patients who are in a
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psychotic state will fight the restraint, at least, initially), and a very
compassionate, Spanish-speaking laundry worker who soothed her
continually, Rosita became calm.

Within ten minutes the physical restraint was removed and she
drank five to six glasses of water, two glasses ofjuice, and two cans
of a nutritional supplement (she had not eaten much since admis
sion). Her body and dress were drenched in sweat, her breathing
was restful, and finally, mercifully, she drifted off to sleep.

This was Friday afternoon at 3 p.m, At 4:30 p.m. she was sleeping
soundly, and the clinical staff went home. As a psychologist in
mental health for over fifteen years, one learns necessarily to leave
the "job at the job." But this case, this woman, this experience,
continued to inhabit my thoughts during the long weekend. The
chief psychiatrist had also been concerned and had checked on
Rosita over the weekend-to find her quiet and calm.

On Tuesday, after going through the routine of morning, new
admissions and meetings, I was somewhat surprised to find an
attractive, well-dressed woman enter my office, smile, and ask if
she could sit down. "Transformed" was not too strong a word.

"How are you?" I began.

"Fine."

"You certainly look like you're doing a lot better than last week."

"I feel better, thanks." Her voice was strong, and, although there
was a clear Spanish accent, she was articulate and appeared to have
at least a command of English, although somewhat limited.

She began again. "I feel good, I think, I-I-don't know, I-."

I waited. She obviously wanted to tell me something. She shook her
head slightly and shrugged. "I think-sometime, maybe--Sh
Shaktipat."

"Excuse me?"

"Yes, you know it?" She smiled somewhat uneasily. My own
surprise obviously was making her uncomfortable, and she did not
know how this would be taken.

"Shaktipat?" Now it was in a form of a question she asked. A part of
me felt astonishment at her use of this term, but the other part felt
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like it was being filmed for a "Candid Camera" episode.One more
time, I figured, I better be sure.

"Did you say S-H-A-K-T-I-P-A-T?"

"Si, I mean, yes." And she half laughed.

I smiled."You know of Kundalini-Shaktipat?"

"Si, yes."

I felt my brain, my consciousness, literally shift gears; then in a
split second,Fridaybecame crystal clear---Rosita had undergonea
PrematureKundalini Awakening(PKA).

Much has been writtenabout kundalini and KundaliniAwakening,
especiallyduringthe past ten to fifteenyears,and yet there seemsto
be little consensus on its characteristics. Depending on which
scientific researcher,guru, swami,practitioner is read or heard, we
learn kundalini is positive, negative, in the brain, in the spine,
energy,beyondenergy,healthy, abnormal, terrifying, exhilarating,
biological, spiritual, ascending, descending, prana (life-force),
consciousness,pathological, curative. My own view is that it is all
of these.

Kundaliniis often translated in Sanskritas "she who is coiled" and
represents the psycho-biospiritualenergy which, according to tra
ditional Indian metaphysics, lies dormant in most humanbeings at
the base ofthe spine. Carl Jung, ina talkgiven some fiftyyears ago,
remarked it would take a millennium or more for analysis to
awakenkundalini, if ever.

Indianphilosophysymbolizesthe cosmic energy or CreativeIntel
ligence of the universe as hi-polar with the consciousnessaspect
(male) or Shiva residing in the head (brain) and the dynamic
potential for manifestation (female) or Shakti lying at the base of
the spine.

Between these two poles are a series of powerful energy points or
wheels called chakras (five or seven depending on Buddhist or
Hindu belief) and a central channel, sushumna,which connects
themalonga verticalaxis. As kundaliniis stimulated,it ascendsthe
sushumna, opening these chakras, producing a myriad of supra
ordinary experiences. It is believed by many who engage in prac
tices intended to awaken kundalini, that they will succeed in
attaining this supra-ordinary state of functioning and eventually
experience enlightenment. It is said that prior to enlightenment,
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practitioners may have consciousness-expanding experiences in
cluding, but not limited to, increased intuition, clairvoyance, and a
progressive expansiveness of compassion.

Currently, there are a number of spiritual teachers who offer and/or
claim to open up a person's kundalini through the process of
Shaktipat, or the awakening of Shakti Energy located at the base of
the spine. This procedure is done by meditation, touch, or simply
being in the same room as the teacher. Adherents believe this
process rapidly advances personal growth and spiritual evolution.

Sannella (1976), a psychiatrist, attempted to dissolve some of the
mystique and provide a scientific foundation for anecdotal ac
counts of kundalini awakening. After studying a number of per
sonal reports, including some like Rosita's where the patient had
been diagnosed psychotic, and after presenting cross-cultural evi
dence for the kundalini phenomenon, he observed,

. . , a process of psychophysiologicaltransmutation most usefully
viewed as "awakening of the kundalini" is indeed a reality.... This
processis part of an evolutionarymechanismand that as such it must
not be viewed as a pathological development . . . rather . . . the
kundalini processis an aspectof humanpsychospiritualunfoldingthat
is intrinsicallydesirable(Sannella, 1987,p. II).
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The present paper is not offered as a restatement of theories and
research into the kundalini experience, but rather is an attempt to
place one woman's experience within this paradigm.

IfSannella is correct, i.e., if the kundalini process is both desirable
and evolutionary, then why does it appear that many undergoing
this experience must struggle so desperately within it, and why do a
few appear to be even psychotic?

Gopi Krishna (1971), whose autobiography, Kundalini, the Evolu
tionaryEnergy inMan, chronicled his own hellish kundalini awak
ening, explains:

The awakening of kundalini, whether effected by yoga practices or
spontaneously,is almostalways attendedby certain abnormalcondi
tions of the body and the mind. It takes monthsand even years for the
sadhaka [practitioners]to adjust themselves to the flow of the new
prana [life force]energy in thebody (White, 1990,p, 242).

He also declares, "It is easy to understand that a sudden change in
the bioenergetic economy of the body can never be 'smooth' or
occur without causing severe psychosomatic disturbances in the
whole system" (Krishna, 1990, p. 243). These psychosomatic dis
turbances are as much a part of the kundalini energy being blocked
in its path by physiological stress built up by overuse or misuse of
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our own nervous system, as by OUf psychophysiological system
attempting to incorporate the new energy.

Sannella's view is similar:

The pathway of the kundalini can be blocked anywhere along its
upwardtrajectory.We can look uponthese blockagesas stresspoints.
Thus, in its ascent,the kundalinicauses the centralnervoussystemto
throwoff stress.This is usuallyassociatedwith the experienceof pain.
When the kundalini encounters these blocks, it works away at them
until they are dissolved. . . . It appears to act of its own volition,
spreadingthrough the entire psychophysiologicalsystem to effect its
transformation(Sannella, 1976,p. 31).

The emphasis on stress release in Sannella's description is indeed
revealing insofar as it brings to mind the focal point of the entire
practice of Transcendental Meditation (TM), whose founder,
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, has repeatedly emphasized the puri
ficatory, stress release function ofTM.

In other words, human physiology is a self-regulating system
capable of purifying itself and dissolving stress when afforded the
opportunity. However, this release of stress may, at times, be
achieved only by the surrender of the physiology to the stress
release process. This process can be quite powerful, even appear
violent, hence the reports in the past of strange movements, as
sumed positions, cries and screams, breathing alternations, and
psychic disturbances.

When kundalini awakens, one invariably feels some involuntary
movementsof the body, whichbegin with tremblingand shaking ...
and the body gets uncontrollable... breath is forciblyexhaledout: ..
the wholebody becomesso active that you are unableto sit still, your
hands and legs stretch out forcibly, the body squatted on the floor
cross-legged begins  to jump from place to placelike a frog ... (Tirtha,
1990).

The above description certainly describes much of what occurred
in Rosita's case of Premature Kundalini Awakening (premature
because it triggered a host of symptoms she was unable to handle or
assimilate smoothly at the time).

Applying, to some degree, Sannella's categories of experiences
that derive from the kundalini experience and help differentiate it
from the other psychological or emotional imbalances, I observed
the following:

1. Motorsigns and symptoms,including spontaneous stimulations
of gross muscle movements and breathing alterations.In Rosita's
case, I refer to the spontaneous hopping (like a frog), the springing
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off her feet, and the exaggerated arching of her back during one
particular series of movements. I propose that this intense arching
was a non-volitional activity directly intended to facilitate stress
release at the source ofk:undalini activity-at the base of the spine.

In Eastern terminology such spontaneous movements are called
kriyas and are "physical purificatory movements initiated by the
awakened kundalini, Kriyas purity the body and nervous system
and help the person tolerate greater levels of energy" (Muktananda,
1979, p. 52).

Rosita was also initiating spontaneous gestures with her hands,
primarily thumb and forefinger, thumb and middle finger. These
gestures or "mudras" are specifically designed to help lock in
greater energy and create more prana during meditation. Later, the
following week, when I asked Rosita about the mudras, she re
vealed she did not remember learning them and could not repro
duce them!

2. Unusual breathing patterns. During the episode Rosita was
doing a very fast breathing exercise, one of many known as
pranayama, prana (breath or life force) ayama (extension). These
rapid breathing episodes known as Bhasrica in kundalini-triggered
experiences, occur frequently and spontaneously. Rosita did recall
learning severalpranayama techniques previously.

3. Other phenomena include sensory and subjective interpretive
experiences, aspects of which Rosita also confirmed.

She complained of pain in her abdomen, following the completion
of the motor stage, often holding her stomach, while resting on the
mattress provided. In this regard, it is fascinating to note the !Kung
bushmen of Africa describe an apparently similar energy as NIUM
which residesin the pit of the stomach, and often causes pain when
it "heats up."

Psychologically, there were features which could be explained
using either the prevailing Western medical model or the current
proposed paradigm. She was confused from the time of admission,
her thinking was certainly slowed, and a profound detachment was
noted. However, it is important to keep in mind that following the
physiological expression of the kundalini process on that Friday
afternoon, there was a significant improvement in all of these areas.

As I sat with her in my office, any doubts that still lingered
evaporated rapidly. At the same time, I felt a frustration and
personal disappointment, almost a kind of betrayal at my own
blindness, my inability to go beyond, to "transcend" the psychiatric
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explanation of her experience until she uttered the magic word,
"Shaktipat," I alsowonderedtowhat degreewe in thementalhealth
field are so "hemmed in" by our training or cultural perspective,
that we viewevents in an unvaryingway. In otherwords, if this is a
psychiatric center, then she must be psychotic! The opposite see"
nario is also likely.I've been inmeditationcourseswhereindividu
als with seriousemotionaldisorderspass for "evolved."

As my conversationwith RositacontinuedI askedher whowas her
guru. When she gave the name, more pieces of the picture fell
nicely intoplace,Rosita's guru is a verypowerfulSiddhaYogiwho
gives Shaktipattoher disciples.Shealso is said to askher followers
to participatein meditationsoflong duration,whichare not always
initiallybeneficial for individualswith very sensitivenervous sys
tems or psychologicalimbalances.

It was following this guru's conference, which Rosita had been
attending,that she began acting"bizarre." Rosita could not tell me
exactly when she became confused,nor could she rememberwhat
had takenplace the previous Friday.

Because of numerous difficulties encountered by Westerners, a
number of teachershave stoppedgiving Shaktipat,realizing inex
periencedmeditatorsor seekers simplycould not handle it.

It is my contention that during the conference Rosita received
Shaktipatand shortlythereafterhad the beginningsof a Premature
KundaliniAwakening,manifestingas excitability,hypermobility,
inability to sit still, mental confusion, in short, bizarre behavior.
When she was removed from the premises, the stimuli that had
helped trigger the experience-the meditations, pranayama, the
meetings, were of course, also no longer present. The kundalini
energy thus subsided, but left in its place an exhausted, spent,
frightenedwomanwho,witha historyof somedegreeof depressive
illness, withdrew into a protective shell. It may also be that the
body, sensingdangerdue to an exhaustednervoussystem,had the
capacityto, in a word, shut itselfdownto revitalizeandreenergize.
Thekundalinienergymaybe positivein the longterm,but thebody
senses it cannot transformitself in a two"or three-dayperiod, so it
inhibits the process to gain rest and prevent collapse.

In Rosita's case, the physical continuation of the experience re
sumedafter approximatelyfour days of rest and then went on until
the chemicalrestraint(injection)wasgiventhat Fridayafternoon.It
is not clear to what extentour interventionsinterruptedor inhibited
the kundaliniprocess; certainlyenoughof the self-purificationdid
take place to enable us to witness the change in Rosita beginning
that Tuesday.
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Over the next four days I spent one to two hours a day with Rosita.
Our relationship, from my perspective, alternated between psy
chologist-clientand "guide-seeker." I told her quite frankly, I felt
she had had a PKA. I also told her I did not believe she was
psychotic, and 1 remember the relief in her face as I told her.
Because her English was not perfect, I often repeated words and
asked her to do likewiseso we couldbe sure of our communication.

Our sessionsrangedfrommetaphysicalto traditionaltherapy.Even
though she was clearlynot psychotic, I felt her depressionthat had
begun ten years before had not been resolved. She mentionedhow
it had lifted three years before when she began her practice of
Siddha Meditation,but also agreed she did at times feel "down."

Rosita didhave someprior SiddhaYoga training and alsoReichian
counseling at her home in Mexico. During our sessions she stated
nothing like this had ever happened to her before, and that in
previous meditation she had felt calmness, a pleasant alteration of
mood, sometimesa spiritual sense of self, but nothing in the order
of the physiologicalor mental reaction in response to her "Shakti
pat."

I advised her to seek therapy at home, since it was clear that any
emotional imbalance would, of course, not only hinder her own
personal growth,but would, I felt, cause another"rough ride" if the
PKA resumed. And her constitution,being prone to depression
an emotional mood rather than thought disorder-s-wouldlead one
to assume that a PKA would manifest as an emotional, acting-out,
rather than a cerebral or cognitiveexperience."

Shewas curious,but frightenedabout "what she had doneFriday."
I assured her she did nothing wrong or bad, that the episode was
cleansing,that many others had had similar experiences(I showed
her a few books), and that it would lead to emotional-spiritual
growth. I paraphraseda quote from Sannella (1987):

Symptomscaused by the physio-kundaliniwill disappear spontane
ouslyovertime.Becauseweare dealingessentiallywith a purificatory
or balancingprocessand since eachpersonrepresentsa finite system,
the processis self-limiting(p. 111).

On a more practical level, there were two approachesI utilized.

First, I suggested she refrain from meditation for at least three
monthsto allowthe body and mindto assimilatethe experiences,as
well as the psycho-physiologicalchanges she had gone through.

Second,I briefly mentionedAyurveda,traditionalIndianmedicine,
and explained as simply as I could the three principles governing
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the body:vata,pitta, kapha. I told her that vata,or the principleof
movementin the body, couldbecomeover-stimulatedand lead to
an assortmentof ills similar to the PKA I therefore suggesteda
numberof routinesto help reducevata, I gaveher a list of foods,a
diet.I suggestedshefollowit forthreeto sixmonths.Simply stated,
warm,heavy,non-dry foods,unctuous foods, non-leafy vegetables,
rice, breads,pasta, citrus fruits,poultry, if she wished, etc. I also
listed certain spices that she would benefit from. I could not
recommend herbs becauseneither of us knew where to purchase
them in Mexico.I taughther a simple,non-forced alternate nostril
pranayama techniquedesignedto balancethe left and right chan
nelsof thebody (ida,pingala) andpacifyvata.Also,I suggested to
RositathatshedoAbhyanga oradailyoilmassage usingsesame oil
as an effective means to pacify vata. She was also instructedto
exercise moderately, since exercise would "ground" her in her
body and reducethe likelihoodof dissociation,or spacmess.

Throughout all of thisparticular session,I playedGandharvaVeda
musicsoftlyin the background.GandharvaVedais classical Indian
music that is played at different times of the day, specifically in
accordance with the biological rhythmsof the human  physiology.
Rosita listened attentivelythrough all this and, at the end of my
presentation,said "I refuse to give up apples." (Applesare on the
no-no list of foods!)Weboth laughed and compromised, allowing
for three to four apples per week rather than her unusual two per
day.

During our sessions, Rosita mentioned several interesting facts.
She had participated in Reichiantherapy at an ashram in Mexico
and felt it wasusefulto her growth.Thiswas quiterevealing to me
insofaras a clinic in Berkeley,Californiathat treats PKA utilizes
Reichiantherapyquiteextensivelyto helpindividualsexperiencing
PKA.

Rosita also professed an interest in astrology and spoke about
having the sensation,whileat ourhospital,of the specific planetary
energies being in her fingers. When asked which planets corre
sponded to each successive finger she correctly identified the
planet with the finder associated with it inastrology.I thought back
to the hospitaladmission note whichwas written as "people from
other planetswere after her," an obviousmisunderstanding on the
part of that admittingphysicianwho misreadher statementof the
planetary associations.

Rositaalso statedshe was told by an astrologerthat her kundalini
had openedat agefive,so, outof curiosityI decidedto do a Jyotish
(Indian astrology)chart on her. It is a fascinatingchart-a royal
yoga (quite powerful)in the firsthouse. In addition,her kundalini
openingat agefive,her onsetofdepressionin 1981,andhercurrent
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PKA all occurredduring Rahu (very intense influence)periods, and
Rahu is in the sign of Scorpio, the sign which controls the lower
sexual divisions, and where kundalini resides.

In summary, I should note that the other members of the clinical
team listened with interest, curiosity, and not a little bemusementat
my clinical feelings regarding Rosita. Rosita's psychiatrist (a spiri
tually knowledgeable Indian woman), after evaluating her, agreed
with me and concluded that "the patient was confused, depressed,
but clearly not psychotic" and stated this case certainly"fit the bill"
as a PKA if there ever was one. Also, a social worker who shares a
similar world view was quite receptive and helped me to generate
new ideas through discussion.

How many people have been misdiagnosed as psychotic in the past
because of a kundalini awakening? We can only speculate. I be
lieve that the number is quite low, but, of course, even one is too
many. Had I known Rosita was in the throes of a PKA at the time,
could I have spared her the injection and restraint? I believe she
desperately needed our help, and she certainly could have suffered
injury by inadvertently crashing into a wall, or by driving herself
into a collapsed state of exhaustion, as seemed possible at the time.
Looking back on it, I believe she feels we did the best we could and
treated her with respect and compassion. This case also illustrates
the current limits of our knowledge and the need for greater diver
shy in both diagnosis and treatment.

One week after Rosita was brought to us, she went home with her
family-tired, curious, mystified, a little confused, and having
been throughtwo weeksf ewof uswill ever comprehend, much less
experience. She thanked us for "everything" and left.

A month down the road, I sit writing this, while Tagore's Gitanjali,
reverberates softly,

At  this time of my parting,wishme goodluck, myfriends!Thesky is
flushedwith the dawnand my path liesbeautiful.Ask not whatI have
withme to take there.I start on my journey with empty handsand
expectant heart (Tagore, 1913).

And our own journey as helpers, healers, therapists, begins the
same way.

POSTSCRIPT

Two months following the completion of this article, I received a
long correspondence from Rosita at her home in Mexico. The four
page letter was in Spanish, quite detailed and quite coherent. She
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thanked me (and the hospital staff) for helping her through her
difficulties. She was quite introspective and reflective, comment
ing that what had happened to her seemed to have happened in
another time and place (not in a dissociative manner but as one who
has been through many emotional changes in a brief period of
time). In fact, she mentioned that she felt she had been through five
years of psychoanalysis all in the past several months, from con
vention to hospital to home. Rosita stated she was meditating again
and was looking for a therapist as well. No occurrences of
kundalini-induced physiological arousal or mental confusion had
reappeared. Rosita was not taking any medication, but did ask what
herbs might be suggested for her. The overall tone of the letter was
hopeful, optimistic, and showed broad awareness, the awareness of
one who is in the midst of emotional change, but who has a grasp of
who she is and what steps she must take to continue her evolution
and development.

Last spring, following the completion of this article, I had the
privilege of presenting this case to Vasant Lad, Director of the
Ayurvedic Institute, New Mexico and former director of Ayurvedic
Medicine in Poena, India. He listened as I described the episode,
the patient's behavior and her subsequent recompensation, nodding
knowingly, and even finishing several of my own descriptions
before I had completed them. The information was absolutely
familiar and natural to him, and it was then obvious to me, that if
nothing else, this was a case ofPKA ifthe criteria of Ayurvedic and
Vedic knowledge were applied.

NOTES

"Thefirst medicationat 8 a.m.the day ofthe episode(andthe first medicationforthe
patient)was Haldol5mgs 1M,five and a half hoursbefore the episodeofkundalini.
The physiciansall felt this dose was not sufficientto cause the reactionseen at 1:30
- 1:45 p.m. when the PKA began. During the episode described, the anti-anxiety
agent given to help calm her was Haldol Smgs, Ativan 2mgs 1M.No diphenhy
diamine(Benadryl)was given since the doctor did not viewphysiologicalreaction
as phenothiazine-related in nature. The doctors ordered the Haldol since they
assumedthe reactionwas psychotic in origin.The chiefpsychiatrist,who was there
for the entireepisode,statedthe reaction was definitelynot related to phenothiazine
or seizure.

'It is unlikely her reaction was hysterical or less than authentic given her past
history, since she had not had such hystericalreaction before.Rosita did not appear
to be in a dissociative state and, in discussing events with her later, she appeared
integratedandno evidenceofa dissociativedisorder,psychogenicfugue,or isolated
depersonalizationdisorderwas discovered.
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